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Abstract: This paper investigates how natural resource conditions impact the physical development
of cities and how, once built, the urban spatial structure leads to different patterns of resource use.
The point of departure for this research is the common “resource urbanisms” assumption that cities
are directly affected by the availability and costs of natural resources, and that in turn, different
urbanisms result in substantial differences in resource use and consequent impact on the environment.
Considering extreme and divergent, higher-income urban models of Kuwait, Abu Dhabi, Hong
Kong and Singapore, the paper focusses on two resources, land and energy, and the case of building
cooling and transport energy demand. The research uses a mixed methods approach which includes
qualitative methods such as expert interviews, analysis of planning documents and historic planning
decisions, alongside quantitative methods such as remote sensing, GIS and data analysis and energy
modelling. The paper suggests that land availability is a major driver of urban form while energy
prices may play a secondary role. It also finds that urban form-induced energy efficiencies for
transport and cooling energy diverge in the four cities by a factor of five and two, respectively.
Keywords: urbanism; urban form; building typology; transport; infrastructure; cooling energy;
Kuwait; Abu Dhabi; Hong Kong; Singapore
1. Introduction
Advancing our understanding of global urbanisation and urban change increasingly involves
making better connections with related resource conditions, resource use and environmental
sustainability [1–6]. Beyond the exploration of broader notions of planetary urbanization [7,8], analyzing
the development and performance of individual cities remains an important point of departure for
developing the desired evidence base and informing new conceptual frameworks. Cities are commonly
understood as complex systems-of-systems [9–11] which incorporate infrastructure systems and
sub-systems that have an interconnected and co-constitutive character [12]. To address this complexity
pragmatically, empirical research tends to isolate urban subsystems to allow for a more robust and
bounded study of causal relationships.
At the same time, and as part of a broader socio-spatial lens which underpins many strands of
urban studies and science, considerable attention has been given to a more comprehensive study of
urban form [13–19] and its effects in aggregate terms. A broad understanding of urban form is the
“spatial configuration of fixed elements within a metropolitan region” [20]. Urban form is multi-scalar
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and includes characteristics at the metropolitan, city and neighbourhood scale [21,22]. As part of their
review of urban form impacts on energy consumption, Silva et al. [17] identify the following 14 urban
form attributes: density, diversity (mix of urban functions), green areas, compactness (clustering of built
structures), passivity (building zones naturally lit, ventilated and heated/cooled), shading, orientation,
connectivity, accessibility, distance to central business district, proximity to public transport, design
(low-scale features of the urban environment) and hierarchy of street network.
For this introduction, we review below both research dedicated to how resource conditions
have shaped cities and how urban form evolves as well as how urban form impacts resource
use and environmental sustainability. What is rare in the reviewed academic literature is that
these two perspectives are brought together. This is surprising in so far as urban-related sectoral,
modelling-based and policy-oriented work naturally operates with a logic model and its continuum of
inputs–outputs–outcomes–impact [23]. This is evident in transport studies investigating how new
taxes (inputs) affect fuel prices (outputs), in turn changing travel behavior (outcomes) and resulting in
changes in carbon emissions (impact) [24,25]. It is also evident in building research interested in green
construction. Here, limited access to cheap oil or gas (inputs) has increased costs for conventional
heating (outputs) which led to better insulation standards (outcomes) and again lower carbon emissions
(impact) [26,27].
While the application of such basic logic models are well understood at the scale of socio-technical
subsystems, their application to what we consider here as “resource urbanisms”—the broader context
of the development of urban land, natural resource conditions and resource implications at the
metropolitan and city design scales—is less common. Furthermore, while it is broadly understood
that resource conditions shape urban development, a more specific analysis of different resource
factors and their impact on components of urban form is less prominent as part of the academic
literature. By contrast, considerable attention of prior research has been given to the analysis of resource
and energy implications of different urban forms.1 Both research fields are briefly reviewed in the
following subsections.
1.1. Resource Conditions as Determinants of Urban Form
The availability of natural resources is frequently used to understand city formation, while the
costs of natural resources, primarily of land and energy, are seen to play an important role in shaping
city growth and urban development [28–31]. As Freeman [32] suggests, “resources are the cornerstone
of urban development” and many cities have developed around resources such as water, minerals,
oil and gas. Countries with scarce natural resources have depended on trade to meet basic needs
and, increasingly in the twentieth century, have relied on industrialisation and the development of a
competitive service sector to achieve economic growth and urbanisation. As a result, scholarship on
urbanisation in resource-poor cities and countries, particularly in the East Asian context, has focused on
economic development and industrialisation to explain changes in urban development patterns [33,34].
Cities are also shaped by resource abundance and recent research shows that urbanisation itself is
also directly correlated with resource exports. Using a sample of 116 developing nations between 1960
and 2010, Gollin, Jedwab and Vollrath [35] argue that while urbanisation has traditionally been linked to
industrialisation [36,37] and economic growth [38–42], it can also be explained through resource exports.
In support of this claim, they show that countries that are dependent on natural resource exports are
just as likely to experience a high rate of urbanisation as those that depend on manufacturing. Yet, they
point out that the nature of urbanisation differs depending on a country’s economic base. Urbanisation
in countries that are primarily dependent on resource exports (such as Kuwait, Saudi Arabia and
1 We conducted a quantitative review of directly related terminology of academic research indexed in Web of Science
and Google Scholar comparing combinations of “urban form” with terms either associated with resource conditions as
determinants of urban form or resource implications as dependent variables of urban form (see Appendix A, Table A2).
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Nigeria) is concentrated in “consumption cities” where a large number of workers are employed
in “non-tradable services such as commerce, transportation, personal, government services” [35].
In contrast, urbanisation in countries with strong industrial bases is concentrated in “production cities”
where workers are largely employed in the manufacturing sector.
Other scholars suggest that in addition to the degree of dependence on resource exports, the nature
of the state itself [43,44], the type of “institutions governing land markets” and the system of property
rights [45] are integral factors that influence resource use and urbanisation patterns across cities. Pistor
and Schutter [46] further argue that “beyond instances of absolute scarcity, essential resources are
scarce only in relative terms—they are human made and result from politics and institutional choices”.
While the studies above focus on the broader socio-economic impact of resource conditions on
urban development, they tend to not address specific impacts on settlement patterns and urban form.
Within the latter context, a considerable amount of research analyses global urban land expansion
but usually with less of an explicit empirical focus on its effects and consequences. Angel et al. [47]
developed a dataset of over 3000 metropolitan cities and show that “urban land cover in developing
countries will increase from 300,000 km2 in 2000 to 770,000 km2 in 2030, and 1,200,000 km2 in 2050”.
Seto et al. [48] predict that urban land cover will increase even more rapidly by 2030: “between
430,000 km2 and 12,568,000 km2, with an estimate of 1,527,000 km2 more likely”, (p. 1). Their forecasts
are based on a review of 181 papers that used remote sensing to assess urban land-use change between
1988 and 2008, and a number of other datasets.
The latter study is also a good example of identifying some relevant urban expansion drivers and
suggesting priorities for future research. While changes in population and GDP impact urban land
expansion, the authors suggest that it is critical to further assess how “international capital flows, the
informal economy, land use policy and generalized transport costs” influence differences in urban
expansion rates and patterns (p. 1), particularly as this is likely to permanently impact the environment.
Similarly, through a study of 193 scientific articles, [49] find that the “population and income growth,
increased transport accessibility, weak planning, and subsidies encouraging land consumption and
automobile use” are some of the factors that contribute to urban land expansion.
In terms of resource conditions as drivers of urban form, the scarcity of land is a particularly critical
one. For example, land-scarce economic policy is a fundamental driver of urban form in land-poor city
states such as Hong Kong and Singapore. Trade relationships with the immediate hinterland beyond
its borders allow Hong Kong to outsource industrial and manufacturing activities while developing a
high-density, service-oriented economy [50]. However, and as argued by Addae Dapaah [51] for the
case of Singapore, even in extreme cases of land constraints, there exists an underutilisation of land as
a result of a considerable demand for lower-density housing.
More recently, an increasing number of scholars have studied the manifestations of oil-based
development in an urban setting, particularly in cities of the Middle East and the Persian Gulf [52–60].
Using a historical lens, they focus on labour camps, new company towns and older “urban settlements”
that served as key physical sites of oil-based development and modernity. Many argue that oil should
not simply be understood as money and rent but as an agent that has “upset delicate environmental and
ecological balances” [52], “fostered a desire of rapid modernization” [53], created “new geographies
of consumption and leisure” [61] and “played a variety of roles in a city’s political, economic, social
affairs related to urban development” [54]. Other scholars have pointed to the environmental and fiscal
risks of resource consumption in oil economies. Here, low energy prices and high incomes imply high
consumption, which in turn leads to particular forms of urban development. A particularly relevant
perspective for this paper is offered by Creutzig [31], modelling and identifying links between fuel
price and urban form.
Finally, a mediating factor between broader resource conditions and urban expansion is urban
infrastructure development and, above all, transport infrastructure, which has been the focus of some
recent studies. Baum-Snow [62] shows for US metropolitan regions that each new highway constructed
through an urban core resulted in a decrease in central city residents by 18 per cent. For Chinese cities’
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expansion, the construction of radial highways and ring roads resulted in a relocation of around 25 per
cent of central city residents to surrounding regions [63,64].
1.2. Urban Form Impacting on Resource Consumption
Studies have shown that urban areas consume between 67 and 76 per cent of the world’s
energy, mainly as a result of the concentration of affluent populations and energy-intense activities.
These generate between 71 and 76 per cent of CO2 emissions [65]. A key issue with regard to urban
sustainability relates to the physical shape of cities, their urban forms and infrastructures [3,6,17,66–68].
While individual urban form characteristics may only have marginal effects on the overall energy
demand of cities, Ewing and Cervero [66] stress that the aggregate effect of urban form parameters may
be significant. For example, it is widely suggested that a more compact and connected model of urban
development may not only be more resource efficient, but ultimately more effective in harnessing the
growth potential of cities as it facilitates efficient access to people, services, goods and ideas [65,69,70].
Above all, residential and transport energy demands, which are predominantly urban, are centrally
determined by the spatial characteristics of buildings and urban form [17,31,67,71–76]. They also
represent major shares of global energy demand. In 2015, the residential sector constituted 22 per cent
of global energy consumption [77]. Though still slightly lower than building energy use in absolute
terms, transport energy demands are particularly relevant as they are growing rapidly. In 2014,
transport’s share of global energy demand was 28 per cent [77] and comprised nearly 65 per cent of
total global oil consumption—almost 20 per cent more than in 1973 [78]. It also contributed to 22 per
cent of the world’s energy-related greenhouse gas emissions [65].
In the case of buildings, urban form or geometry, alongside behaviour, technology and building
design, are considered key factors of heating/cooling energy demand [68,79,80]. Together, these factors
may explain the up to twenty-fold difference in energy demand observed for temperature control in
buildings [67,79,80]. The urban form and heating/cooling energy equation centrally considers questions
of solar gains and temperature containment of building shapes. Most research suggests that solar gain
is positively associated with lower building densities, while temperature containment is linked with
higher building densities [67]. For the case of heating energy demand, Steemers [73] identifies a 22%
increase in demand when comparing a 30 degree obstruction of a sun-oriented façade compared with
an unobstructed case. Yannas [81] finds a 40% lower heat energy demand of apartments compared with
detached houses and suggested a floor-area ratio of 2.5 as optimal density for heat energy efficiency.
Vartholomaios [82] conducted a parametric study on the influence of urban form in the
Mediterranean climate of Thessaloniki and found compactness to be one of the characteristics
linked to low energy demand. Zhang et al. [83] investigated differences in urban block typology on
solar potentials as well as on energy use intensity, and found that the latter can lead to up to a “twelve
times higher rate of reduction in building cooling loads [ . . . ] and 25% lower building net energy use
intensity”. In a comprehensive study on urban density and its impacts on energy use in buildings,
Güneralp et al. [75] conclude that “urban density influences future energy use as much as energy
efficiency”. The modelled scenarios showed similar long-term savings for heating and cooling needs
when comparing both separately.
Similarly, evidence on the relationship between urban form and transport intensity has been
building up for decades [84,85]. Ewing et al. [86] identified a difference in transport intensity
measured by vehicle miles travelled per capita between high- and low-density areas of more than 40%
even when controlling for other factors. Research conducted by the US National Research Council
(National Research Council 2009) associates the doubling of metropolitan densities while concentrating
employment with up to 25 per cent reduction potentials of vehicle kilometres travelled (VKT).
High transport energy demand is strongly correlated with the levels of car use (as opposed
to walking, cycling and public transport) and many studies have shown significantly higher
levels of automobile dependence in areas of lower population and employment densities [87–90].
The multi-scalar dimensions of urban form also require a consideration of neighbourhood-level
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implications. At that level, Ewing and Cervero [66] show that density, land-use mix and street design
have a significant impact on the likelihood of walking.
1.3. Knowledge Gap and Study Aim
As indicated in this brief literature review, there is considerable research interest in the relationship
between cities, resource conditions and implications. While there is increasing evidence available
on the relationships between resource dependence, urbanisation rates and standards of living, few
studies explore patterns of urban development through a comparative lens, with the city as the unit of
analysis. We also find a considerable imbalance between work focusing on how urban form impacts
on resource consumption, which is the subject of numerous recent studies, and on how resource
conditions impact urban form, which is covered far less frequently. Furthermore, no single study to
our knowledge cuts across the “resource urbanisms” spectrum of resource conditions, urban form and
resource implications.
A further bias of existing empirical works exists in relation to its regional focus. While there is
a substantial body of comparative work that explores the relationship between urban development,
infrastructure and land and/or resource use for cities in the United States and Europe [62,86,91–93],
with the exception of emergent research on China [64,94,95], there are far fewer empirical and
comparative insights on geographical areas where current urban growth is most pronounced, including
affluent, emerging economy cities. Finally, there appear to be considerable opportunities to expand
established research on heat energy demand in cities to a corresponding analysis on cooling energy
demand, alongside questions on potential trade-offs between transport and cooling energy efficiency.
To address these knowledge gaps, this study aims, at a high level, to compare and analyse patterns
of urban form (focusing on density, diversity, transport infrastructure and building composition) in
“land- and energy-rich” Kuwait and Abu Dhabi, and by contrast, in Hong Kong and Singapore, which
are more limited in terms of available land and cheap energy supply. We explore these urban form
characteristics in relation to two resource conditions (land availability and energy costs), alongside
resource consumption, through an assessment of building cooling and transport energy demand.
This paper is guided by the common assumption that cities and urban development are directly
affected by the availability and costs of natural resources and that, in turn, different forms of urban
development result in substantial differences in resource use. The paper addresses three guiding
research questions:
1. How do natural resource conditions impact the urban forms of cities, how does the resultant urban
spatial structure lead to different patterns of resource use and which urban form characteristics
mediate the relationship between resource constraints and consumption?
2. What are the variations in theoretical building cooling and transport energy demands resulting
from different urban forms in the case study cities and to what degree are these aligned with
actual empirical data on energy consumption in these cities?
3. For the selected higher-income case study cities, is it possible to identify a basic “resource
urbanisms” logic whereby resource constraints ultimately lead to better environmental
sustainability outcomes?
2. Materials and Methods
To address these guiding research questions, we employed the research framework illustrated in
Figure 1 and the multi-method approach detailed below. Cutting across the four stages of (A) define and
design, (B) collect and prepare, (C) analyse and (D) compare and conclude runs our two-fold interest
in the “resource urbanisms” spectrum of resource conditions impacting on urban form (in green) and
urban form impacting on energy consumption (in red). While the latter analysis relied exclusively
on a quantitative analysis based on contemporary data, the first included time series data collection
and analysis, and also relied on qualitative research methods. With a focus on the more prominent
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quantitative aspects of our research, the subsection below introduces the corresponding methods in
more detail.
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2.1. Case Study Cities
This research uses a co parative, ultiple case study approach [96,97] to develop a deeper
understanding of urban develop ent patterns ithin and across Asian cities ith divergent resource
conditions. For this purpose, it focuses on t o Gulf Cooperation Country (GCC) cities, Ku ait and
Abu Dhabi, and compares them to two East Asian cities, Singapore and Hong Kong. All four case study
cities are high-income Asian city states that feature divergent and, in some aspects, polar opposite
natural resource conditions, urban forms and mobility patterns. The case study cities were selected as
“extreme cases” (i.e., resource conditions and spatial development patterns which are extremes and
opposites within an Asian context) and “critical cases” (i.e., cities that are of particular relevance for a
better understanding of the implications of resource abundance and scarcity).
Both Ku ait and Abu Dhabi are useful case study cities as they have access to easily available land
for new development and cheap energy, which may have created the conditions for urban sprawl and
motorisation. It is also likely that low-density developments and the consequent demand for substantial
investments in road infrastructure may have further reinforced the use of more individualised modes
of transport and created an urban accessibility pathway characterised by sprawling and car-oriented
urban development. Hong Kong and Singapore serve as useful comparative case study cities as they
face severe land constraints and have high energy prices which, combined with high population
pressures, may have resulted in high-density development and relatively low motorisation rates.
2.2. Establishing the Empirical Basis
To investigate the way in which availability and costs of natural resources (specifically land and
energy) give shape to cities and, in turn, how dwelling and transport patterns impact related transport
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and building cooling energy demands, data at the macro and micro level were gathered and analysed
through a mixed methods approach. This approach involves primary and secondary research including
remote sensing, urban modelling, stakeholder interviews, site visits and workshops, and makes use
of data visualisation and analysis at multiple spatial scales. As part of the data collection process,
a number of datasets (including spatial, statistical and census data) were obtained through desktop
research and local institutions. Archival research was used to locate relevant historical maps, which
were subsequently geo-referenced and digitised for use in GIS (see Table A1).
As all case study areas were analysed at the macro and micro level, spatial and statistical data
were collected at national, regional, metropolitan and city scales, and when possible complemented
by more granular analysis at the neighbourhood, block or building level. In order to provide a
historical urban overview of city growth, satellite images, aerial photography, maps and photos were
collected and classified in ArcGIS 9. Detailed disaggregated population data from the most recent
census were used to measure residential population distribution, residential densities and public
transport accessibility levels. Public bus stop locations were identified through local published data.
In addition, semi-structured interviews were carried out with key experts in each of the case study
cities to triangulate data and identify key events, policies and themes related to urban development,
resources (land and energy) and city growth. These were complemented with secondary research on
the topic.
As there has been limited comparative work of this nature previously, the team experienced
a number of challenges related to data collection, creation and reliability during the course of this
research. For this reason, data for different indicators were collected through a variety of sources and
cross-referenced to determine the most reliable and complete dataset for each indicator. When data
were not available through formal institutional sources, spatial data were collected from open sources
and big data projects such as OpenStreetMap, Google Maps and Google Earth. It is important to note
that data were only collected up to the year 2015 as most of the project data collection process took
place in 2016, and it was necessary to create an end date to allow for comparison.
To establish the empirical basis for the cooling energy analysis, the first step was to identify the
most representative and distinctive building typologies (residential or including at least some level of
housing) at the micro level in each of the four case study cities. The research then documented the
urban morphologies of the most representative area for each typology at a scale of 500 by 500 metres
with a focus on neighbourhood design, streets and building configurations. Through this process,
five distinct building types, which include a variety of detached housing/villas, mixed use/residential
apartments and iconic buildings, were identified in each city based on the most generic features of
the building configurations. Most of these samples allowed for an additional “purification” of the
morphological characteristics to ensure that the most prominent urban form in a given area expanded
across the entire 500 by 500 metre samples. For each of the architectural types, data related to building
footprint, building height and number of floors were collected, through institutional sources, expert
surveys and open source websites. In addition, 3D city models of the samples were generated based
on the building footprints, heights and the methods explained in Wendel et al. [98].
2.3. Analysis
Following the data collection stage, different forms of analysis were used to explore and compare
the four case study cities at different scales. Data were analysed both quantitatively (using statistical
analysis) and qualitatively (drawing on key themes, patterns from interviews, policy documents,
academic literature and visualisations produced for this research) to assess whether urban development
in each of the four case study cities has directly been affected by the availability and costs of land
and energy, and whether different forms of urban development have led to substantial differences in
resource use.
As the first step, changes in urban development were documented at the macro and micro scale,
and definitions and classifications of urban form and morphologies were developed. At the macro level,
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the evolution of each city’s transport infrastructure, urban footprint, work and residential densities was
documented, calculated and visualised over time. Historical patterns of urban expansion in each of the
cities were examined through the archived satellite images, paper maps and aerial photographs dating
back to 1950. These maps were digitised, and growth in urban living areas (ULAs)2 was calculated and
visualised, when possible, at 10-year intervals between 1950 and 2015.
The urban living area is the systematic spatial representation of metropolitan urban growth.
It includes all the built-up areas within a metropolitan along with its open spaces that are small enough
to be considered urbanised while excluding “dead” built-up spaces such as containers, oil tanks or
isolated roadways. The three-step process followed for calculating built-up areas and ULAs from
satellite image analysis is as follows:
• Step 1, satellite image processing: Landsat ETM+ images were downloaded from the NASA’s
Landsat database for the year 2015. A composite image was created after pan-sharpening of the
downloaded image which enhanced the spatial resolution from 30 to 15m. The image was clipped
to the study area boundary to save computation time and effort.
• Step 2, urban footprint delineation: built-up areas were identified from the imagery through
the ArcGIS 9 tool “ISO cluster unsupervised classification” that uses ISO cluster and maximum
likelihood classification algorithms. The identified built-up area classes were improved through
visual inspection.
• Step 3, urban living area delineated from urban footprint: isolated roads and structures, such as
containers or oil storage tanks, were erased from the identified built-up area pixels. Afterwards,
all the built-up area polygons were aggregated within a distance threshold of 200 metres and
enclosed open spaces which were smaller than 100,000 square metres in size were converted into
urban areas through the GIS Spatial Analyst extension.
A back-casting approach was used to generate historical maps of urban living areas. The built-up
polygons from the year 2015 were deleted after visual inspection if the historical image or map dataset
did not show them as built-up locations.
In order to know whether the city was densifying or expanding relative to its growth, an index
“urban expansion coefficient” (UEC) was computed, where:
Urban expansion coefficient (UEC) =
% change in urban living area
% change in population
(1)
ArcGIS-based point buffer analysis was used to measure the share of the urban living area within
various buffer distances to bus stop locations, which represented the share of the residential population
within corresponding accessibility categories.
To calculate the commuting energy demand in each city (Te), firstly, the average commuting
distances between all residential and workplace locations in the metropolitan (Drj) was calculated using
the ArcGIS point distance tool. This distance value was subdivided by each mode according the local
mode share (M) of commuting trips obtained from the literature. The mode level commuting distance
was multiplied by its standardised energy consumption values (Es) from the literature. The resulting
2 ULA is a new metric developed to represent more accurately the land where urban living takes place. It includes all built-up
areas or “urban footprint”, as well as small enclosed open spaces. However, it excludes large, unoccupied spaces, “dead”
built-up spaces, such as isolated roadways, and areas occupied by large storage structures, such as shipping containers
or oil storage tanks that are included in traditional measures of built-up areas. For discussion on urban footprints, see
Angel et al. [99].
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energy consumption per trip was multiplied by the total number of commuting trips (J) which are








∗ J ∗ 251 (2)
where M and Es are different for each mode used e.g., car, bus or rail, resulting in multiple individual
values that are summed together to obtain combined commuting energy demand in the metropolitan.
Monthly cooling energy demand of the 500 by 500 metre urban morphology samples was calculated
using a steady state energy balance model coupled to semantic 3D data models of the urban areas.
The review of energy models was based on the requirement of a generic calculation with a focus on
cooling energy needs as well as a method that could be connected to the semantic 3D data model,
making use of automated calculation of whole districts or larger urban areas. The ISO 13790:2008
standard is a well-known and widely used calculation method to evaluate heating and cooling needs
at the building scale. The standard defines steady state calculation methods at hourly, monthly and
seasonal resolutions [100]. The method has been used in numerous studies and has been adopted as a
national standard by many countries worldwide. The monthly ISO model also produces good results
compared to other simulation software such as EnergyPlus [101]. It has also been proved that this
simplified method is able to predict year-round energy needs, assuming that the dynamic parameters
are correctly determined [102].
More recently, the method was used in connection to standardised semantic 3D city models in
the CityGML format at different levels of detail (LOD1, LOD2, etc.). Such spatial datasets today are
available for many cities worldwide [103]. Chalal et al. [104] carried out an extensive literature review
on GIS-based energy calculation approaches and Koch [105] classified a number of physical as well as
data-driven approaches for urban energy assessment. Eicker, et al. [106] calculated a similar steady state
energy balance (DIN 18599) for calculating monthly heating energy needs for three neighbourhoods in
Germany. Nouvel, et al. [107] found the results to be accurate and robust for long-term urban energy
scenario development applied to an urban district.
For each representative sample, the energy needs for heating and cooling were calculated according
to ISO 13790:2008 [100] based on the geometric information (surface function, area, orientation, etc.)
extracted from the semantic 3D city model (Table 1).
Table 1. Energy needs for heating and cooling formulas.
Mode Formula
Cooling mode: QC, nd = Qgn − ηls ∗ Qht (1)
Heating mode: QH, nd = Qht − ηgn ∗ Qgn (2)
With
Qht = Qtr + Qve = (Htr + Hve) ∗
(
θint, set − θe
)
∗ t (3)











Qsol Heat flows coefficient from internal sources and solar radiations [W];
θint, set Set point temperature [◦C]; θe External temperature [◦C];
Qht Total heat transfer (by transmission and ventilation) [kWh];
Qgn Total heat gains (solar and internal gains) [kWh]; t Time step [h];
ηls Utilization factor for heat losses [-];
ηgn Utilization factor for heat gains [-];
QC,nd Energy need for the continuous cooling mode [kWh];
QH,nd Energy need for the continuous heating mode [kWh]
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The selected ISO 13790:2008 monthly energy model was implemented using an open source-based
software architecture—CityBEM—in connection with data from 3D city models in the CityGML
standard (LOD2) [108,109] to automate the calculation and import of GIS data. As the application
to cooling energy demand has been done in few studies, a validation against TRNSYS simulation
results was performed as a parallel task [108]. CityBEM is structured in four main blocks: (a) definition
of building boundaries for conditioned and unconditioned spaces (b) identification of the zones (c)
definition of the internal conditions for calculation of external climate and other environmental data
inputs (heat transfer losses, heat gain, etc.) and (d) calculation of energy needs for cooling, for each
time step and building.3
Data on building geometry were collected in the 3D CityGML format (LOD1), which allows for
the identification of individual walls, roofs or floor surfaces and thus allows for the calculation of
conditioned floor area and building volume. As a simplification, each building is regarded as a single
zone. Data on building typology describes the building attributes, e.g., building type (single family
house, apartment block, etc.) and building age, as well as building characteristics such as U-values,
g-values, etc. For comparative reasons, insulation standards for all typologies were fixed to those
of Kuwait. The set-point temperatures, internal gains and air change rates are averaged according
to the respective conditioned used area. The values were selected based on the extensive literature
review, national regulations and expert interviews. The data on weather conditions such as monthly
average temperature and wind speed data were collected from Meteonorm 7.1 software as a typical
meteorological year 3 (TMY3) format. The average monthly solar radiation for every building surface
was calculated from a solar radiation model (PLANTING), which takes the shading of the neighbouring
buildings into account [110].
Regarding the data workflow, semantic data in a CityGML format describing the building geometry
and coordinates were imported into a PostgreSQL/3DCityDB database. 3DCityDB [111] is an open
source package including the database schema and functions to manage, analyse and export virtual 3D
city models in a CityGML standard. Based on the resulting PostgreSQL database, a Python script was
used to calculate the surfaces and the volume of each building within Eclipse. The PyDev plug-in [112]
was used to work with Python scripts. Building typology datasets from the expert assessment were
collected in Excel or CSV format.
Climate data were based on values from Meteonorm 7.1. All information was processed using
Python scripts to include the needed information in tables in the PostgreSQL database. Further
software tools used for data handling and visualisation were FZKViewer [113], QGIS and FME. As a
rich dataset was generated in the PostgeSQL database, the semantic spatial data at the neighbourhood
scale was set to calculate macro-morphological parameters, such as building density, surface-to-volume
ratio and height and surface coverage, to explore effects on cooling energy demand of different
morphology types.
To summarise, the above mixed methods approach enabled our analysis across the spectrum,
cutting across relationships between resource conditions and urban form, as well as urban form
and resource consumption in a high-level, comprehensive way. Many studies have relied on GIS
tools to assess changes in land consumption [114], analysed land cover maps to understand land
cover changes in peri-urban zones [115], calculated and compared urban land cover and expansion
across metropolitan cities using satellite imagery and population estimates [99] or studied changes
in household energy consumption in the context of changes in land use in peri-urban areas using
interviews and remote sensing [116]. This paper relied on a combination across all these methods to
address our research questions across the “resource urbanisms” spectrum.
3 A detailed explanation on the implementation, equation and validation of the method is provided in [109]. The tool mainly
requires four categories of input data: building geometry, building typology, outdoor temperature and solar radiation on
each building surface.
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3. Results
3.1. Contemporary Urban Form in the Case Study Cities
Figure 2 illustrates the considerable difference in overall land area of Kuwait and Abu Dhabi
on the one hand, and Singapore and Hong Kong on the other. While Abu Dhabi faces the lowest
levels of physical constraints to development, Kuwait also has significantly more land available for
development when compared with the two East Asian cities.
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characterised by substantially higher residential densities. In Hong Kong, apartments house 96 per
cent of the population, and also cover 94 per cent of the total ULA, suggesting a more even distribution
of the population by typology.
3.2. From Resource Conditions to Urban Form
This section traces changes in urban growth patterns across the four cities roughly over an 85-year
period (1930–2015), explores similarities and differences in these patterns, and analyses the impact that
land and energy have had on their dynamics of growth (Table 2).
In all four case study cities, increasing wealth levels and population growth are closely associated
with increases in ULAs. In Kuwait, the initial increase in ULA appears to have been directly related to
its first oil export shipment. Moreover, the rate of urban expansion seems to have been impacted by
fluctuations in global oil prices, as well as political instability in the region, in particular with regard
to its involvement in the Iraq War, which was also a period when not all data were available. As in
Kuwait, the initial increase in Abu Dhabi’s ULA also appears to be related to its first oil shipment.
However, urban expansion in Abu Dhabi seems to be more closely tied to Sheikh Zayed’s rise to power
in 1966. Here, too, changes in global oil prices and GDP (in this case interconnected) seem to have
affected population densities and the rate at which the city expanded. Following Sheikh Zayed’s death
in 2004, and the start of Sheikh Khalifa’s term, a considerable increase in urban expansion can be
observed for Abu Dhabi.
In Singapore, the ULA has grown consistently alongside an increase in GDP per capita.
More recently, the ULA has expanded at a slower rate, leading to higher density in the city despite
increased fuel affordability. In Hong Kong, the ULA increased at a faster rate than population growth
until 1990, leading to a decrease in population density over time. Since 1990, the rate of urban expansion
has only been slightly higher than the rate of population growth, and density levels appear to have
stabilised. As can be seen, Hong Kong’s ULA expanded significantly between the 1960s and 1970s
due to a steady rise in wealth, and informed by the development of new towns, natural park schemes,
public housing and mass transit.
Based on the urban growth analysis, we first discuss the degree to which land availability may
have influenced urban form in the four cities. This is followed by presenting the same argument
in relation to energy availability and costs. It includes numerical tests, using fuel price and fuel
affordability as indicators of energy costs, and the urban expansion coefficient (UEC) as an indicator of
urban growth. By doing so it tests whether, historically, energy costs have impacted urban growth in
the four case study cities.
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Table 2. Urban growth analytics5.
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3.2.1. Land Availability and Urban Growth
In Kuwait, Abu Dhabi, Singapore and Hong Kong, land availability appears to be one of the most
important variables shaping the nature of urban growth which was also confirmed in our research
interviews and workshops. As referenced above, simply in terms of total land area, Singapore’s total
territory (719 km2) makes up four per cent of Kuwait’s total territory (17,399 km2), and a mere one
per cent of Abu Dhabi’s total territory (67,340 km2). Similarly, Hong Kong’s total territory (1109 km2)
makes up six per cent of Kuwait and only two per cent of Abu Dhabi’s total territories, limiting the
space for urban growth and the type of development that can take place (Figure 2). It is important
to note that while land constraints in each of the cities seemingly serve as disadvantages in terms of
urban growth, they also serve as natural barriers to unfettered urban development, and to some degree
help improve resource efficiency and the environment.
Land availability, however, is not simply a function of a territory’s total land area, but also of
physical constraints to development and population pressures. In Hong Kong and Singapore, urban
development cannot take place on 52% and 41% of the total territory respectively primarily due to
natural and other land-use constraints (Figure 3).
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Adding to these differences n territory and l constraints, population levels in H ng Kong are
nearly three times highe than Abu Dhabi’s and twice as high as Kuwait’s, while population levels
in Si gapore are 1.3 times higher than in Kuwait and nearly three times higher than in Abu Dhabi.
As a result, Singapore and Hong Kong face both greater population pressures than Kuwait and Abu
Dhabi and have less land available for growth. Therefore, land availability on its own has necessitated
the adoption of compact developme t policies including the development of high-rise apartments
for public housing, co tr ls on private vehicl ownership and the rioritisatio of an extensive and
well-functioning public transport network6. In addition, to support high population numbers, both
Singapore and Hong Kong have also reclaimed land from the sea, primarily for industrial, housing
and infrastructure purposes. Since 1960, Singapore has reclaimed 19 per cent of its total land area [123],
and Hong Kong has reclaimed six per cent of its total land area since 1887 [124]. To meet future needs,
Singapore also aims to reclaim more land, develop some reserved land, recycle land with low-intensity
use and intensify new developments [125].
In contrast, land availability in Kuwait and Abu Dhabi has enabled their governments to distribute
land and provide nationals with housing welfare in the form of large villas that are connected to the
6 Singapore’s 2013 Land Use Plan states: “In Singapore, travel needs must be met largely by public transport as it is the most
space-efficient way of transporting large numbers of people. Our limited land supply also does not allow us to build ever
more roads and other facilities for private transport in an unrestrained way. We aim to achieve a public transport mode
share of 70% of journeys during the morning peak hours by 2020, and 75% by 2030”, (p. 41).
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rest of the city through extensive road networks. Low-density housing, together with a single zoning
system that segregates land use (a dominant mode of planning in the 1950s–1970s), has led to even
higher car dependency and urban sprawl over time. Overall, the availability of vast stretches of land
has allowed both Kuwait and Abu Dhabi to meet their modernist aspirations and simultaneously
improve living conditions for the national population.
Although Singapore and Hong Kong face more land pressures than Kuwait and Abu Dhabi,
the cost of land is high in all four cities. The key reason being that the welfare state in Kuwait and
Abu Dhabi owns the majority of the land and, apart from providing citizens with land for free, or at
minimum cost, for housing (and some non-residential use in Abu Dhabi), supply of land into the
private market is limited, increasing the cost of the available, non-state-owned land in the process.
As a result, land availability and government policies and visions, as well as wealth from oil, rather
than land costs on their own, have been influential in shaping Kuwait and Abu Dhabi’s urban form.
In Singapore and Hong Kong, land scarcity has directly resulted in high land costs, which has
incentivised developers to construct high-density buildings that provide more housing in less space,
and allowed them to maximise profits and returns on investment.7 In Hong Kong, the high costs of
land have also forced lower-income residents to live in extremely small spaces in poor conditions.
Here, land scarcity, government policies and high land costs together appear to have a more direct
influence on urban form.
3.2.2. Energy Affordability and Urban Growth
The availability of oil in Kuwait and Abu Dhabi is important insofar as it is the source of wealth
through which large-scale urban development has taken place in the two cities. The discovery of oil
in both cities created the perception that an “endless” source of wealth could finance city growth,
and allowed them to modernise and improve living conditions in a short period of time. With increasing
oil revenues, both Kuwait and Abu Dhabi chose to subsidise energy for residential, commercial and
transport purposes, making it more affordable for citizens to own a car, live in air-conditioned houses
and adopt modern lifestyles, slowly changing the lived experiences and geographies of both cities.
Energy availability, use and costs enabled, incentivised and supported the development of consumption
cities in Kuwait and Abu Dhabi (Table 3). Yet, it is difficult to determine whether it is their natural
resource endowment or their general economic wealth levels that has directly impacted on urban form
in both cities.
Table 3. UEC plus key price indicators8.
Kuwait Abu Dhabi Singapore Hong Kong
Decade UEC FPSD GDPpc UEC FPSD GDPpc UEC FPSD GDPpc UEC FPSD GDPpc
1930–19393.8 - - - - - 2.7 - - - - -
1940–19490.7 - - - - - 1.9 - - - - -
1950–19592.6 - - 0.2 - - 0.5 - - 1.1 - -
1960–19691.4 - - 1.2 - - 0.8 - - 1.8 - -
1970–19791.3 - 3831 0.2 - - 1.3 - 925 2.6 - 960
1980–19891.7 0.1 20,687 1.4 - 42,879 1.6 - 4927 3.9 - 5700
1990–19992.9 0.1 8951 1.4 0.2 27,989 0.7 0.6 11,864 1.6 0.6 13,486
2000–20090.3 0.2 19,545 1.5 0.3 34,208 0.2 0.8 23,793 1.4 0.8 25,757
2010–20150.4 0.2 37,725 0.4 0.5 34,342 0.3 1.4 46,570 0.8 1.3 32,550
UEC = urban expansion coefficient at end of decade; FPSD = fuel price at start of decade; GDPpc—GDP per capita
at start of decade.
7 According to Rowe [126], developers compete with each other to construct taller buildings, particularly when rents are high
and property values are rising.
8 Sources: UEC [117–121] and GIS remote sensing, Fuel and GDP (from World Bank [122]).
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The lack of sufficient indigenous energy sources in Singapore and Hong Kong makes it critical
for both city states to secure a “reliable and diversified supply of competitively priced energy”
while devising ways to become more self-sufficient and efficient in this realm [127]. As a result,
when compared to Kuwait and Abu Dhabi, both Singapore and Hong Kong have focused more closely
on improving energy efficiency, designing various sustainability initiatives, particularly related to
building design, improving international cooperation and simultaneously exploring alternative energy
options that are suitable for the geography and climate. Singapore has set up its own oil refineries as a
means to generate wealth and reduce dependency on imports. In terms of energy costs, the dependence
on energy imports translates into high fuel and electricity prices, which, along with a range of other
transport and land-use policies, have allowed both governments to maintain low motorisation levels,
and focus on improving pedestrian and public transport infrastructure.
To assess the impact of fuel prices on densification patterns in each of the cities, Figure 4 explores
the relationship between fuel price and urban expansion coefficient (UEC) over time. In line with recent
research that suggests that fuel prices are linked to urban densities, the results show some correlation
between fuel prices and densification patterns in the four case study cities. Higher fuel prices at the
beginning of each decade tend to be associated with a lower UEC for the following ten-year period.
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Of further interest is not only the absolute level of fuel prices but how fuel affordability impacts
urban expansion. Figure 5 illustrates this relationship and suggests in this case a certain positive
correlation between fuel affordability and the UEC. In both Abu Dhabi and Hong Kong, lower fuel
affordability levels appear to be related to greater densification in the city. In Singapore, that relationship
is not so evident but suggests that greater fuel affordability levels appear to be related to the city’s
de-densification. In Kuwait, however, it appears that fuel affordability has had no impact on changes
in densification levels in the city. This may be due to the very low price of fuel relative to income.
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To summarise, energy availability and costs have played a more integral role in shaping urban
growth in Kuwait and Abu Dhabi, as compared to Singapore and Hong Kong where land constraints,
government policies and other factors have influenced the way that the cities have grown in a more
direct way. In general, natural resource availability and costs have played a significant role in shaping
urban built environments in the four case study cities, yet this research confirms that a country’s
economic base and the way in which natural resources are used and extracted are also of key importance.
Moreover, land as essentially a “non-tradable” natural resource appears to hold greater significance
than the availability of other natural resources in influencing urban form.
3.3. From Urban Form to Resource Consumption
As introductory backdrop for presenting our detailed results, Figure 6 illustrates our calculations
for global patterns of urban form and resource use and positions the case studies based on empirical
data. More specifically, the figure presents the relationship between metropolitan densities9 and energy
use per capita for different countries. It shows that a strong negative correlation exists between urban
density and energy use, with lower urban density linked to higher energy use. As seen in the graph,
Kuwait and Abu Dhabi fall on one end of the spectrum with low urban densities and high energy
use. Interestingly, Kuwait and Abu Dhabi’s energy use is even higher than the already relatively low
metropolitan density levels would suggest. This may be due to a range of factors including climate,
wealth levels and housing policies providing nationals with low-density housing. In addition, it is
important to note that in both Kuwait and Abu Dhabi, aside from low urban density, high energy use
is also likely to be driven by large air-conditioned homes and low energy prices.
At unusually high density levels, Singapore and Hong Kong have average levels of energy
consumption, but higher than the global relationships seem to suggest. In other words, they consume
more energy than other countries with similar urban density levels. This is mostly a result of Singapore’s
9 The metropolitan density value was determined by identifying the 2010 metropolitan-wide population density of one city
per country (selecting the metropolitan region with the highest average density). This data was derived from the built-up
area density of the Atlas of Urban Expansion [128]. For the four case study cities, the metropolitan density was calculated
based on by the Urban Living Area 2015 (ULA) measure developed by LSE Cities.
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and Hong Kong’s significantly higher wealth levels compared to countries at similar urban densities.
The industrial composition in Singapore may also play a role.
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Figure 6. Energy use per capita and metropolitan density (2014)10.
In 2014, Kuwait’s and the UAE’s annual energy consumption per capita was 375 GJ and 325 GJ,
respectively, compared to 214 GJ in Singapore and 82 GJ in Hong Kong [129]. To a considerable degree,
this difference may indeed be related to their respective urban forms, as a large proportion of their
energy demand stems from buildings and transport systems. In particular, the size and arrangement
of buildings and the degree of dependence on private motorised modes directly impact a city’s energy
requirements and resource consumption patterns. This section explores the extent to which the above
differences in energy consumption between the four cities can be theoretically calculated based on
their differences in urban form, in turn affecting the residential and transport energy demands.
In Singapore and Hong Kong, the residential sector contributed 27 per cent and 15 per cent,
respectively, to their total electricity consumption. In Kuwait, however, it contributed to 65 per cent of
total electricity consumption, particularly due to air-conditioning use in the summer months.11 In the
UAE, it contributed to 34 per cent of total electricity consumption.12 Yet its share is likely to rise in the
coming years; a recent study found that cooling energy use in contemporary buildings in Abu Dhabi is
significantly higher than in traditional buildings, and limited actions have been taken to reduce their
energy use [133]. The share of transport energy demand of the total energy demand ranges from 23
per cent to 29 per cent [134].
3.3.1. Cooling Energy Demand Induced by Urban Morphologies
Three key aspects are commonly identified as explanatory factors for the energy demand required
for adjusting ambient air temperature inside buildings: human behaviour alongside temperature
expectations, technology and building design [67,79]. Put together, these factors explain an up to
twenty-fold difference hat can be observed for energy demand in buildings [80]. Based on a study of
heat energy demand in four European cities, [67] have shown that urban morphology-induced heat
energy efficiency is significant and can lead to a difference in heat energy demand of up to a factor
of six.
10 Source: authors’ illustration based on data from World Bank [129] and Lincoln Institute et al. [130].
11 According to Al-Mutairi et al. [131], “residential air conditioners consume 58.4% of the total electricity delivered by power
plants at peak usage time on a hot summer day in Kuwait”.
12 Residential contribution to total electricity consumption from IEA 2015 Stats [132].
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The results from the energy demand modelling exercise established the basis for analysing the
effects of different urban morphologies through their morphological parameters (building density;
surface-to-volume ratio; building height and surface coverage) on cooling energy demand. Results
should be interpreted as being indicative of the relative differences between cooling energy demands
of the different morphology types, and not as absolute values to be compared to real building cooling
energy consumption. The data presented in Figure 7 analyses each city morphology within their
respective local climates, also limiting the direct comparison across cities.
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Turning to the results of the cooling energy simulation, the modelling exercise identified
considerable differences in the cooling energy demands across the urban morphology samples.
A factor of three difference exists between the most energy-efficient typology, Hong Kong’s Taikoo
(podium towers) with 135 kWh/m2 and Abu Dhabi’s Al-Falah (smaller villa type) with 410 kWh/m2.
Overall, the Hong Kong samples feature significantly lower levels of cooling energy demands compared
to the other three cities. With the exception of CBD samples and the icon towers (Etihad Towers)
in Abu Dhabi (all cases where the window to wall ratio is higher and contributes to higher energy
consumption), mid- and high-rise apartment typologies generally have lower cooling energy needs
than low-density villas, which relatively consume the highest amount of cooling energy.
A closer examination of the relationship between cooling energy demand and urban morphology
characteristics such as building density, building height and surface coverage confirms the initial
observations (Figure 8). As shown in the same figure, there is a negative correlation between cooling
energy demand and building density (FAR), with lower densities associated with higher cooling
energy demand. Particularly at density levels of below and around FAR 1, cooling energy demands
are considerable higher, often twice the value compared to typologies with FAR 3 or more. Similarly,
there is a negative correlation between average built height and cooling energy demand, with low-rise
buildings requiring higher cooling energy than mid- and high-rise buildings. Above a height of
five floors, however, the variation in heat energy demand becomes considerably smaller, suggesting
diminishing energy-efficiency returns with increased building height beyond this point. By contrast,
the surface coverage of buildings reveals a less striking relationship with cooling energy demand.
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For calculating the theoretical, metropolitan-wide cooling energy demand, the results from the
cooling energy demand modelling above for the five most representative urban typologies (Figure 7)
were combined with the classification and disaggregation of the ULA into dominant typologies of
urban form. Through an analysis of densities and morphological similarities, all dominant residential
typologies were assigned to one of the five urban morphology samples used in the micro-level cooling
energy simulations. This made it possible to calculate the aggregate values of energy consumption
for each of the five typologies based on their local prevalence. As most areas will have some level of
mixed use (population and jobs), an average mixed-use value per typology was calculated for Kuwait
and Hong Kong and added to all four cities (Kuwait values to Abu Dhabi and Hong Kong values to
Singapore typologies)13.
When compared with international IEA values for residential energy consumption per capita,
these results present consistently higher values of energy consumption (mostly due to their mix use
nature, assumption of comparability between all the typologies in each cluster and the nature of urban
living area definition which includes small open spaces and spaces of mobility), but seem to be keeping
the same hierarchy between the four cities’ levels of consumption (Table 4). A factor of three is the
difference between Singapore, the city most energy-efficient per capita (9714 kWh/pc) and Abu Dhabi
with 27,787 kWh/pc (when considering a 100% occupation of the dominantly residential areas with
one of the five urban typologies and respective levels of consumption). Due to limitations of the
approach, and methodological differences between the project and IEA values, these results should be
interpreted as being indicative of the relative differences between residential cooling energy demands
of the different cities, and not as absolute values to be compared to real cooling energy consumption.
























Kuwait 4,434,990 297 367 116,386,228,075 26,243 7490
Abu Dhabi 1,586,812 254 156 44,093,145,882 27,787 24,576
Singapore 6,485,792 145 300 63,002,229,372 9714 1477
Hong Kong 8,792,955 205 711 101,986,297,713 11,599 2218
Note: (pop + jobs) Total population that include resident population and an added value of population corresponding
to the proportion of jobs per typology category.
To conclude, this section has shown that there is a negative correlation between building density
and cooling energy demand. Low-rise, low-density buildings are likely to have higher cooling energy
demand. Moreover, an increase in density at lower density levels is likely to create the greatest impact
in terms of a reduction in cooling energy.
3.3.2. Transport Energy Demand Induced by Urban Accessibility
Transport energy demand is typically derived from the total distance travelled by different
motorised transport modes and the standardised energy consumption for each different mode (while
taking into account the modal share of each city). This simple calculation already hints at the key
components that impact the energy efficiency of urban transport systems: first, the travel intensity or
total motorised kilometres required to ensure metropolitan-wide accessibility; second, the share of
energy-efficient transport modes; and third, the energy demand of motorised vehicles in operation.
13 By assigning all the dominantly residential typologies to one of the five urban morphology samples we were assuming the
areas to be purely residential. However, these areas include mix use building. Adding this extra population (corresponding
to a jobs ratio) allows a compensation for the final calculation for a total residential energy per capita.
14 Source: authors and data from IEA [132].
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Given this study’s interest in the impact of urban form on resource consumption, it is above all the
first element, the travel intensity of a metropolitan system, which is of interest here. At the same time,
urban form is also a central enabler for more energy-efficient transport modes such as public transport,
walking and cycling. Due to data limitations, we present a comparative analysis of metropolitan
accessibility for only two of the case study cities, Kuwait and Hong Kong.
With regard to the (theoretical) travel intensity induced by each of the two cities’ distribution of
jobs and residents, a considerable difference can be observed (Table 5). With 17.8 km, Kuwait’s average
distance between residential and job locations is 41 per cent higher than Hong Kong’s average distance
of 12.6 km. While these findings may be in line with what one would expect given the efficiency of
Hong Kong’s urban form and transport systems, it is worth noting that these efficiencies are achieved in
a considerably larger city fragmented by natural constraints, which tends to lead to longer commuting
times and distances.
Table 5. Metropolitan accessibility for travel to work.
Jobs Population Area [sqkm] One-Way Commuting Distance [km]
Kuwait 1,703,145 4,178,572 852 17.8
Hong Kong 2,543,460 7,305,700 1109 12.6
In terms of public transport accessibility, Kuwait and Hong Kong are similarly different (Figure 9).
This can be illustrated by analysing the percentage of residents and employees who have access to
public transport, using a threshold of 500-metre distance to the next public transport station or stop.
The proportion of the population that can conveniently access a bus stop in Kuwait (as Kuwait does not
have a rail-based public transport system) is 31 per cent, compared to 73 per cent in Hong Kong. In fact,
38 per cent of the population in Hong Kong lives within 500 metres of a rail station, providing the city
with higher levels of access to rail alone compared to Kuwait’s overall public transport (bus) access.
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Turning to workplac acc sibility to public transport, which is h gher in both cities, reveals
convenient access for 48 per cent of all jobs in Kuwait and 79 per cent in Hong Kong. Again, the
accessibility fro jobs to rail alone in Hong Kong (54 per cent) is higher than Kuwait’s overall job
access to buses.
The commuting energy consumption in Kuwait and Hong Kong was calculated based on average
distance to jobs, mode share and their standard energy consumption values from official statistics and
scientific literature. The analysis is based on 261 working days per calendar year.
Table 6 presents mode share and standard energy consumption values in megajoules (MJ) per
passenger kilometre for both metropolitans. Based on local statistics, this analysis also assumes that in
Kuwait, 55 per cent of workers travel by car or taxi and only 39 per cent use buses for work travel.
Similarly in Hong Kong, eight per cent of workers travel by car or taxi, 44.5 per cent travel by bus and
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35.9 per cent travel by rail. Literature on energy consumption in Asian cities, based on the research by
Kenworthy [135,136], states that, on average, car-based travel consumes approximately three to four
times more energy than bus-based mobility and eleven times more energy than rail-based mobility.
Based on actual mode share data from both cities, it is estimated that, for every passenger kilometre
travelled, energy consumption in Kuwait is about 1.82 MJ, which is roughly 3.4 times higher than for
Hong Kong (0.53 MJ).
Table 6. Mode share and standardised energy consumption in Kuwait and Hong Kong: MJ per
passenger kilometre per day.
Mode Share (per cent) Standardised Energy Consumption (MJ/passenger km)
Mode Kuwait Hong Kong Kuwait Hong Kong Source
Private car 55 8 2.6 2.3 Kenworthy & Townsend (2011)
Buses 39 45 0.7 0.5 Kenworthy (2003)
Rail 0 36 N/A 0.2 Kenworthy (2008)
Weighted average - - 1.8 0.5 LSE Cities
Figure 10 presents the energy consumption based on the standardised energy demand per
kilometre, and the annual commuting-related distances travelled. On average, in Kuwait, the
(theoretical) annual energy demand for commuting is 15.8 GJ per person, five times the amount of the
commuting energy demand in Hong Kong (3.1 GJ). If all trips were made by car, annual commuting
would consume 23.8 GJ per person in Kuwait and 15.3 GJ in Hong Kong. Similarly, bus-only commuting
would require 6.9 GJ in Kuwait and 3.2 GJ in Hong Kong per commuter per year. Rail-only commuting
in Hong Kong would be the most energy-efficient motorised mode, with 1.2 GJ per commuter per
annum. This simple calculation suggests that lower levels of workplace accessibility and high car
dependence play a central role in contributing to high transport energy demand in Kuwait as compared
to Hong Kong. These differences are substantial and lead to an absolute annual energy consumption
for travel to work of about 26,849 terajoules (TJ) in Kuwait metropolitan and only 7833 TJ in Hong
Kong. Assuming that commuting-related travel typically only accounts for about 20 per cent of all
urban mobility kilometres in a city, the total difference in transport energy demand between the two
cities may be as high as 95,080 TJ. For comparison, an average nuclear power station with an installed
capacity of 1000 KW produces about 31,500 TJ of electricity per year. To meet Kuwait’s high transport
energy demand, the city requires the equivalent of three average nuclear power plants.
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To summarise, it is important to re-emphasise the considerable degree of evidence this study
has presented on the strong relationships between urban form and energy demand. For both key
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aspects analysed here, the cooling and transport energy demand, factors related to urban form such as
urban density, building density, distribution of functions and transport infrastructure were repeatedly
found to be strong predictors for energy needs. In the context of cooling energy demand, the study
established a theoretical factor of three between the most and least energy-efficient urban morphology
within the same climate. The theoretical difference calculated here for transport energy demands is
even more pronounced and calculations indicated a factor of five difference in transport energy needs
as a result of the different spatial configurations of Hong Kong and Kuwait.
4. Discussion
Our analysis confirmed a range of established assumptions and generated several new findings.
At the most generic level, the study is able to trace key relationships following the basic “resource
urbanisms” logic across the wider spectrum of resource conditions, urban form at multiple scales,
and resource consumption. Therefore, the study was able to demonstrate, at the scale of metropolitan
development, the existence of the same resource logic which previous work investigated for urban
sub-systems and the transport and building sectors [24–27]. These insights were established based on
a mixed methods approach and, at a high level, confirmed a clear relationship between land scarcity,
higher density developments and significantly lower building cooling and transport energy demand.
In terms of building on an established understanding of urban growth factors, this study confirmed
that natural resources and, above all, land, as a scarce, non-tradable and non-substitutable natural
resource, play an integral role in shaping urban form at the macro and micro scale. Unlike other natural
resources, land area, with, by and large, locally fixed supply, is one of the most important variables
explaining differences in city growth [137–144]. This finding is in line with numerous studies spanning
different disciplinary perspectives on urban change [145–147].
More specific findings were established in relation to the impact of energy prices and oil
endowments on urban form. This research finds that fuel prices are associated with periods of
densification and de-densification in the case study cities. However, recorded relationships are
generally more nuanced compared to the impact of land availability, and the recorded sample size did
not allow for statistically credible generalisations. One explanation for a weaker correlation might be
the fact that excess energy use for cooling can partly be compensated by higher efficiencies of equipment
or energy performance of buildings. In Kuwait, Abu Dhabi, Singapore and Hong Kong, the established
patterns suggest a possible correlation between fuel prices and densification patterns, with higher
prices linked to more compact patterns of development. This aligns with studies that have explored
how cheap oil prices can be associated with sprawling urban development [31,44,148]. Electricity
prices may have a more indirect relationship as they increase. Recent price increases recorded in Abu
Dhabi may render cooling energy costs for larger houses less affordable, thus reducing the demand for
such housing typologies [149,150].
In terms of the variations of theoretical building cooling and transport energy demands between
the case study cities, these were found to be significant and with factor differences of between three for
cooling energy demand and five for transport energy demand. While broadly in line with related studies,
modelling and empirical findings of actual energy consumption elsewhere, [67,71,75,80,151,152] these
differences are at the higher end of comparable studies and also reflect in Kuwait and Hong Kong
the selection of two extremes of urban form. When exploring residential energy consumption at the
metropolitan level, this research confirms the internationally established differences between Gulf
and East Asian cities [75,153,154]. The research modelling produced a factor three difference between
the most efficient city in terms of energy consumption per capita, Singapore (9714 kWh/pc) and Abu
Dhabi, with 27,787 kWh/pc. This compares as follows with the actual energy consumption differences:
Singapore (1477 kWh/pc) and Abu Dhabi, with 24,576 kWh/pc [132].
We also identified a clear relationship between specific urban forms and energy consumption
with the same broad pattern of more compact development, resulting in higher energy efficiency for
building cooling and transport. This is once again in line with most previous research [71,75,152].
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For cooling energy demand, the modelling confirmed a negative correlation with compact building
morphologies, with higher densities and building heights resulting in lower energy demand. This has
previously been confirmed by many studies on heat energy demand in buildings [67,80,82,83].
Transport energy efficiency was found to similarly depend on urban form and above all the
combination of density, diversity (mixed land use) and public transport infrastructure. Our theoretical
calculations of the average distances between living and working areas in Kuwait and Hong Kong,
alongside mode share considerations, translate to variations in transport energy demands, which
broadly respond to field observations. Official statistics (2015), which include all types of transport
activities (including non-passenger transport), present a factor of two difference [77]. When exploring
differences in CO2 emissions from fuel combustion, a factor of four difference between these cities
has been documented [132]. Broadly, the actual data correspond with the factor of five difference per
capita demand identified in this paper, which only considers journeys to work and which is primarily
based on the difference between more dispersed and functionally segregated Kuwait compared to
compact and mixed use Hong Kong.
Given the above, our study also establishes a tentative conclusion that for the case of the selected
higher-income case study cities, the identified resource constraints (above all land) in Hong Kong and
Singapore have enabled better environmental sustainability outcomes at a metropolitan and housing
typology scale.
5. Conclusions
Our paper is aligned with the growing number of studies that confirm that the shape and physical
configuration of cities directly impacts on energy requirements and resource efficiency, making urban
morphologies a critical factor for global sustainability, particularly as infrastructure investments result
in considerable time lags and lock-in effects. It is also adding to a smaller amount of prior work that
investigates and confirms the considerable degree to which resource conditions shape urban form in
the first place.
For the latter, the use of a new urban growth metric, the urban living area (ULA), was particularly
helpful for our analysis and emphasised the importance of introducing qualitative perspectives as
part of quantitative remote sensing analysis. While increasingly sophisticated software and higher
resolution photographic material will assist in a better differentiation between building typologies and
urban infrastructures in the future, the available data for this analysis and particularly the historic
datasets required complementary qualitative assessments of categorising land uses.
The methods developed for the comparison of cooling energy demands allow us to calculate a
number of quantitative indicators for comparisons applicable to other cities and climatic regions. The
use of semantic urban data models (CityGML) allows us to calculate indicators originating from the
building scale, such as the surface-to-volume ratio at the scale of urban areas. Here, opportunities for
future research exist in relation to the effect of urban heat islands (UHIs) on cooling energy demand in
complex urban environments. Of further interest may be potential trade-offs between cooling and
horizontal transport energy of vertical building typologies on the one hand and their embedded energy
needs alongside energy consumption linked to the vertical movement of lifts on the other. The latter
could build on initial findings by Murshed et al. [155].
Above all, this study implies that there are key opportunities for future research on the relationship
between urban development and natural resources. Most importantly, the analysis can be expanded to
also investigate water, food and other material resources and their impact on urban form. Given the
overwhelming importance of land availability in this regard, future research could also bridge the
extensive amount of existing work on land economics, tenure and real estate, and land as critical
natural capital.
This paper also adds to a broader understanding of urban planning policies. In the cases of
Singapore and Hong Kong, land constraints and population pressures are central to understanding
the adoption of compact growth policies, whereas in the cases of Kuwait and Abu Dhabi, land
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availability and lower population levels are key in explaining the adoption of low-density housing
welfare initiatives and car-centric city planning. The established urban metrics in this paper may allow
us to classify urban space not only for comparative research but also for planning purposes [156].
While this research explores the influence of land and energy on urban form, it is important to
emphasise that differences in the built environment across the four case study cities also need to be
understood as a result of other critical factors. Aside from geographical factors and natural resource
availability, differences in urban form between the GCC and East Asian case study cities are also
the direct result of political–economy factors that have determined the nature of growth and urban
development patterns. These patterns themselves are reflections of historical processes that have
shaped city growth over time.
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Appendix A
Table A1. Mapping sources by data type.
Year Kuwait Abu Dhabi Singapore Hong Kong
pre 1950s 1931 - 1929; 1945 1931
1950s 1951 1949 1954 1945
1960s 1963 1960; 1969 1969 -
1970s 1977 - 1978 1971
1980s 1982; 1986 1982; 1986 1983 1981
1990s 1990 1990 1991 1992
2000s 2000; 2006 2000; 2006 2000; 2006 2000; 2006
2010s 2015 2015 2015 2015
Data type legend (colours): Paper maps Aerial photographs Satellite images N/A not available
Table A2. Quantitative review of academic urban form literature in relation to resource conditions and
implications—results table.
Term 1 Term 2 Google Scholar Web of Science
Upstream
1 Urban form Resource conditions 90 0
2 Energy price 710 0
3 Fuel price 1220 3
4 Road infrastructure 4150 6
5 Land availability 1920 4
6 Petrol affordability 1 0
7 Land scarcity 690 1
8 Land constraints 293 0
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Table A2. Cont.
Term 1 Term 2 Google Scholar Web of Science
9 Resource abundance 80 0
10 Oil based economy 103 0
11 Oil availability 37 0
12 Fuel affordability 5 0
13 Fuel costs 1540 3
14 Infrastructure investments 3610 9
15 Oil endowments 1 0
Total results 14,450 26
Downstream
1 Urban form Energy consumption 18,800 282
2 Resource Impact 285 1
3 Carbon emissions 7690 74
4 Resource use 4310 11
5 Energy demand 6100 60
6 Environmental sustainability 11,000 38
7 Energy efficiency 12,500 97
8 Resource consumption 3040 14
9 Land consumption 3110 16
10 Oil consumption 819 1
11 Energy use 13,900 162
12 CO2 emissions 6690 144
13 Resource efficiency 1930 5
Total results 90,174 905
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